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1. 20741 Amanda Lane - Avery   Friday 8-5/Saturday 8-4 

Quilted handbags, homemade ornaments, hair bows, children clothing, and lots of kids books and toys. 
Located 1 mile west of SR15 on US6 in Horizon Estates. 
 

2. 71815 CR 21 – Sparks    Thursday/Friday/Saturday 9-5 

Saddles, pads, lead ropes, halters, clothing, puzzles and what not. Location: West of SR15 on US6 to 
CR21 then North 1/8 mile. 
 

3. 19302 CR 48 - Stiffler    Friday/Saturday 

Multi Family: New and used Tupperware, Amish baked goods, and lots of misc. 
 

4. 17603 CR 48 - Fox     Thursday/Friday/Saturday 8-5 

Swimming pool supplies and accessories, Stow mortar mixer (3 bag), and go-kart.  
 

5. 69039 CR 23 - Thompson  
Electric skillet, coffee pots, dinnerware, craft items, jewelry, quilt stencils, clothing, shoes, purses and 
lots of misc. 
 

6. 17091 Drew Lane - Parcell    Friday/Saturday 
Entertainment center, dining room table, kitchen odds-n-ends, toys, clothing (men’s, women’s,  
girl’s 4-10, and boy’s 2-6) and misc.  
 

7. 19028 Drew Lane - Lantz    Thursday 5pm-?/Friday 8:30-5/Saturday 8-3 

Clothing (summer), masonry tools, small tables, patio set, assorted tools, furniture, computer, desk, 
cookbooks.  
 

8. 19079 Drew Lane – Gingerich/Gray    Saturday 7-?  
M.A.G. Wheels, Harley Davidson bike seats and pipes, 27” RCA and 20” Magnavox televisions, patio 
fire pit, boy’s electric scooter and ripstick, soda stream machine, grill, women’s Silver jeans, AB rocket 
twister, cloth headboards, holiday décor and much more.  
 

9. 19082 Drew Lane - Mast     Friday 8-5/Saturday 8-?  

2’x4’ Teak & Holly wood (great for Cornhole games), clothing (girl’s 2T-3T, men’s and women’s), 
garden hose and misc.  

 
10. 19100 Drew Lane – Geiger, Bradshaw, Presits, Fox   Wed/Thurs/Fri 8-5/Saturday 8-3 

Clothing (boy’s 3 & up), toys, lots of household and garage items, furniture, beds, lift chair and lots of 
misc.  
 

11. 19124 Meadowflower Dr. – Yoder/Kurtz   Friday 8-4/Saturday 8-2 

Shopper’s paradise!  High quality girl’s clothing 18m-2T. Teen Jr. clothes size 5-7 (Abercrombie, 
Hollister, PacSun) with shoes and accessories, double stroller, toys, home décor, sofa, loveseat, old 
student desk, t.v.  Many, many misc. items.  Saturday only enjoy refreshing lemon shakers.  
 

12. 19102 Meadowflower Dr. -  Lung/Vendrely   Saturday 8-2 



Samsung Bluetooth headset (brand new-never opened), Logitech K400 wireless touch keyboard for 
computer (brand new-never opened), 7-1/2’ New Port Pine artificial Christmas tree, Selmer CL300 
clarinet (good condition), misc. dishes and other items.   
 

13. 19084 Meadowflower Dr. – Schrock, Thomas, Manges     Friday/Saturday 8-5 
Mary Kay, gun cabinets, tools, 50 gallon fish tank with stand, crafts, scrap booking items, leather sofa, 
rechargeable weed eater, over-size chair, baby boy items, toys, recliners, bike, ice fishing box, clothing 
(all sizes) and household items.  
 

14. 18927 Wild Rose Road - Flora     Friday 6 - 6/Saturday 6 - 7 

Chain link dog kennel, ping pong table, Christmas décor (new), Avon bottles, Creative Memories album 
sets (new), leather coats L/XL (like new), 2 old cane chairs, Longaberger baskets (new), Precious 
Moments figurines, misc. figurines, Raggedy Ann and Andy books, oil paintings, Imagistics copy/fax 
machine.  
 

15. 18993 Wild Rose Road - Ponzetti   Wednesday/Thursday/Friday/Saturday 8-? 

Multi-Family: Metal office desk, wooden desk and shelving unit, Kitchen Aid mixer with meat grinder 
(like new), dishes, sewing machine, craft items, jewelry kits, wooden rocker, clothing (all sizes).  
 

16. 68961 Wild Rose Road - Geiser   Thursday/Friday/Saturday 8-4 

Clothing (children and adult), kitchen stuff, keyboard, mouse, Lexmark photo printer, HP photo printer, 
HP three-in-one printer, Nascar collectibles, Canon copy machine.  
 

17. 18991 Meadowflower Dr. - Schini   Friday/Saturday   

Moving Sale:  Oak-7pc dining room set, glider rocker, patio chair cushions, toddler bikes, couch, 2 side 
chairs, American Girl & Bitty Baby furniture and accessories, children’s books and toys, clothing (girl’s 
2T-7), dishes, misc. household items.  
 

18. 18979 Meadowflower Dr. -  Dell     Thursday/Friday/Saturday 
Lots and lots and lots of brand new items.  Some used household items.  Cleaning supplies, rugs, tools, 
pillows, socks, paint brushes, and much more.  More new items than ever before.   
 

19. 18785 Meadowflower Dr. - Replogle/Holsopple/Cripe    Thursday/Friday/Saturday 8-4 

Kitchen table and chairs, wooden tv trays, small kitchen appliances, household items, décor pictures and 
items, stereo speakers, kid toys and items, and clothing (girl’s up to 5T, boy’s up to 6T).  
 

20. 18774 Meadowflower Dr. - Hostetter    Saturday 8-2 

Tvs, clothing, dishes, craft things, décor and misc.  
  

21. 18866 Red Cedar Rd. - Haines   Friday 9-4/Saturday 8-4 

Couch ($40 obo), clothing (children and adult-all sizes), toys, iron, knitting items, and misc.  
 

22. 19107 CR 146 - Yoder    Thursday 8-5/Friday 8-5/Saturday 8-2 

Multi-Family: Toddler bed, homeschool books, dining room table, clothing (boy’s & girl’s up to size 8), 
kitchen items, and lots of misc.  Hotdogs and cold drinks. 
 

23. 19432 CR 146 - Yoder    Friday/Saturday 

Multi Family: Gun cabinet, sleeper sofa, recliner, easy chair, fishing poles, Eddie Bauer bassinet, 
clothing (children’s and adults), and household items.  
 
 

24. 68615 CR 23 – Yoder/Meyers/Amundson,/Lehmen    Saturday 



Car seat/stroller set, household items, clothing (girl’s 0-12 month, boy’s 6m-3T, junior girl and 
women’s), shoes and accessories, and random things.  
 

25. 68632 CR 23 - Hite     Friday/Saturday 
Clothing (brand name junior girl’s 0-5/6, boy’s 5-14, nice women’s smp-3x), old baseball cards (sets), 
ping pong table, kerosene lanterns, interior doors, bi-fold closet doors, toilet and tank, shoes, fake tree, 
dishes, printers, curtains, love seat and misc.  
 

26. 68535 CR 23 - Stair    Friday 7-6/Saturday 7-4 

Multi-family: 1000’s of sports cards, (all sports, 50’s-present)(Mantle, Trout, Manning, Luck, LeBron), 
Notre dame collectibles, golf club sets, 10-speed bikes, furniture, antique drop leaf table, small 
refrigerator, Coca-Cola table, toaster oven, high chair, cook books, pictures, scrapbooking supplies, 31 
products, Christmas decorations, arrow heads, fossils, gemstones, toys, dolls, and clothes.  
 

27. 20022 CR 146 - Miller    Saturday 
Multi-family: Clothing (boy’s 0-6 month, girl’s 0-2T), baby items, lots of misc.  
 

28. 69265 CR 21 - Mikel     Friday 8-5/Saturday 8-2 

Clothing (teen girl’s size small/medium; pants size 5-11,), shoes, books, picture frames, teen boy 
clothes, home décor, and much more.  
 

29. 20672 CR 46 - Hooley    Friday/Saturday 8-4 

Multi-family Very Big Sale: furniture, antiques, bedding, home décor, books, CD’s, DVD’s, clothing, 
yard and garden and lots of bedding plants.  
 

30. 20346 CR 46 - Wakeland     Friday/Saturday  
Ice augers, clothing (adult and children), baby items, go-kart, and riding lawn mower.   
 

31. 20281 Falcon Brook Ct. - Miller     Friday & Saturday 
Multi-family: Household items, clothing (woman’s & men’s sm.-lg., girl’s toddler, boy’s 0-3T), Coach, 
Vera Bradley, furniture, toys and much more.  
 

32. 20481 Falcon Brook Ct. - Shidler      
Multi-family: 3-pc brown leather living room set, misc. furniture, butcher block table, decorating items 
clothing (teen 3-7, women’s med-lg. tops), and small appliances.  
 

33. 20284 Falcon Brook Ct. - Troxel    Friday/Saturday 

Snow blower, wheel barrow, RV parts, work bench, 7-up bottles, clothing (adult and children), and 
plastic shelving.  
 

34. 20300 Falcon Brook Ct. - Wuthrich   Friday/Saturday 

Bunk beds, white Polywood oval picnic table, 2-kid’s bikes, lamps, home décor, lots of books, toys, 
clothing (boy’s and girl’s).  
 

35. 20421 Falcon Brook Ct. – Maple Grove Church    Friday 8-2/Saturday 8-3 

Pork burger sandwiches, chips, and soda.  Bake sale with Whoopie pies, fruit pies, and cookies.  Lots of 
misc. yard sale items.  
 

36. 20187 Regina Road - Wysong     

Clothing (junior size 3-5), shoes, girl’s giant bike, household and misc.  
 

37. 20174 Regina Road - Gawthrop    Friday 9-5/Saturday 8-1 



Lots of nice girl clothing (size 6-8, other assorted sizes, men’s and women’s), home décor, toys, puzzles, 
books and lots of misc.  
 

38. 20130 Regina Road - Stouder    Friday 9-4/Saturday 8-4 

Longaberger baskets, Hallmark Kiddie cars, glassware, clothing (boy’s 2T-4T, women’s), household 
items, some furniture.  
 

39. 20065 Regina Road – Hochstedler     Friday/Saturday  
College dorm items, clothing (junior’s & women’s), household items, furniture, decorations and knick 
knacks and lots of misc.  
 

40. 20054 Regina Road – Fischer      Friday/Saturday 8-5 
¾” steel strapping machine, 2 sets tools, 5-gallon bucket of fasteners, ½” torque wrench (Proto), 3/8” 
torque wrench (Snap-on), new OEM Chevy Flywheel (350v8, 168 tooth), Highrise 4 barrel aluminum 
intake, 10,000 lb. certified load cell, Holley carb, household items and misc.  
 

41. 20000 Regina Road – Stump     Friday 8-5/Saturday 8-1 
GMC Canyon Chevy Colorado truck cover, GM crossbar luggage rack, queen size air mattress, exercise 
bike, material, Lenovo laptop computer, collectible plates, clothing (adults), and misc. 
 

42. 67338 CR 21 - Stuckman     Thursday/Friday/Saturday 

Clothing (girl’s name brand-Buckle, Miss Me Jeans, men’s xxl shirts, women’s), elliptical exercise 
machine, cabinets, kitchen items, house décor, corner shelf with basket bins, small dog crate, 
American Girl dolls and accessories, and much more.  

 
43. 20988 CR 44 - Bontrager     Thursday 10-5/Friday 9-5/Saturday  8-4  

End table, lamps, lace curtains, bedding, cookware, blender, Magic Bullet, ceiling fans, old produce 
scale, hamster cage and tunnels, old National Geographic (50’s), early ultra-sound machine, shop 
supplies and tools, Hummingbird fish finder and transponder (as is), old storm and wooden sash 
windows, and much more.  Priced to sell.  
 

44. 19310 W. First Street - Hartman      Saturday 7-4 
Kitchen table and chairs, Hoosier cabinet, clothing (junior, misses, boy’s 4-5, 8-10), air conditioner 
units, indoor and outdoor toys, double DIN stereo, household items and truck toolboxes.  
 

45. 68562  Jefferson Street - Himebaugh    Saturday 

Yard and garden supplies, car hauler, antique chairs, antique rocking chair, 100 vases, book case, wall 
pictures, filing cabinet, wall paneling, decorative wall shelves, crystal punch bowl with glasses, 2 tower 
stereo cabinets, Notre Dame hockey sticks, folding chairs, stacking chairs, 4 new garden trellis, scuba 
diving supplies, end tables and coffee table.  
 

46. 68552 Jefferson St. - Lung    Friday/Saturday 

Longaberger baskets, pottery, clothing (women’s), home décor, household, and other misc.  
 

47. 68539 Jefferson St. - Kolakowski    Saturday 8-3 

Dressers, book shelves, crafts, furniture, home décor, books, coffee table, antiques, vintage marbles, 
tools, clothing (adult), and craft supplies.   
 

48. 68452 Jefferson Street - Saylor    Saturday 

Tools, clothing (girl’s 10-12, men’s, and women’s), Fisher Price toys for girls, Christmas dinnerware 
(two sets, like new).  
 



49. 19195 Third St. - Myers    Saturday 

Clothing (name brands), couch, love seat, kitchen table, knick knacks, antiques, toys, tools and much 
more.  
 

50. 68453 N. Main Street - Back Home Cafe    Saturday 

Books, puzzles, pictures, baby items, and misc.  
 

51. 68430  N. Main St. - Clemens/Hein    Friday 8-6/Saturday 8-4 

Multi-family: Small kitchen appliances, name brand purses, paperback & hardback books, puzzles, 
shoes (new and gently used), kitchen and household items, furniture, clothing (women’s, young adults, 
and men’s xlt), Home Interiors.  LOTS to see, great prices. Sale is located in alley behind house.   
 

52. 68353 Main Street - Sarah Ewing Medical Expense Fundraiser    Saturday 

Multi-family: Misc. household, children’s, clothing items, toddler bed frames.  All proceeds to benefit 
Sarah Ewing for medical expenses incurred from multiple surgeries.  
 

53. 19076 Fourth Street - Estep/Walker    Thursday 12-4/Friday 9-4/Saturday 11-2 

Children’s clothing, toys, household, and misc.  
 

54. 19111 Fifth Street – Burkholder    Friday/Saturday 8-5 

Electric hospital bed, hide-a-bed from RV, load leveling trailer hitch, small engine parts and manuals, 
and small sand blaster.  
 

55. 19066 Market Street -  Boy Scout Troup 12     Saturday 9-? 

Nelson’s Port-a-Pit and Rise-n-Roll.  Chicken, ribs, pork chops, pit potatoes, donuts and drinks.  
Located in front of New Paris Telephone Co.  
 

56. 19191 Market Street - Riley    Friday/Saturday 

Tools, kid stuff, Jet ski and more.  
 

57. 19041 Third Street - Garza     Friday 8-5/Saturday 8-?  

Avon products, clothing (boys-Nike, Puma Adidas, Gap, Northface), lot of misc.   
 

58. 68351 Clinton Street - Miller     Friday/Saturday  
Kitchen, household items, dishes, books, tools, bed linens, dog igloo, computer desk, Cole bottles, baby 
food jars, 8-track tapes, and step ladders.  
 

59. 19071 Fourth Street - Hochstetler    Friday 10-5/Saturday 8-3 
Lots of adult and baby clothing, baseball cleats (5-6 pair, sizes 8-12), 2 baby car seats, round wooden 
table, electronic parts, music DVD’s, and lots of misc.  Amish fried pies and homemade ice cream. 
 

60. 68203 CR 23 - Mishler    Friday/Saturday 8-? 

Bernina quilting frame (paid $2000.00 – new never used asking $500.00), Sears CB radio (40 channel 
with SSB, and misc. Sale located on the corner of CR46 and CR23.  
 

61. Corner of Market and Division - Full Gospel Community Church   Friday/Saturday 

Hillbilly hotdogs, macaroni salad, potato salad, baked beans, and drinks.  Also Buckeye candy - 
$5/pound.   
 
 
 

62. 68260 CR 23 - Mullins    Friday/Saturday 8-? 



1974 Glastron boat, heavy duty tarps (new), household items, men’s clothes and women’s plus size, and 
misc. 
 

63. Corner of Fourth and Division – Church of the Brethren    Saturday 9-sold out 

Strawberry Shortcake!  
 

64. 19015 Fourth Street - Coffing    Thursday/Friday/Saturday 8-5 

College items (girl), cute bedding, Serta twin mattress, school items, vintage items, pine tv armoire, 
window air conditioner, holiday items, Canon power shot (new), Junior name brand clothing, wooden 
children’s rocker, old vintage window (great for craft), many nice items.  You won’t want to miss this 
sale!  
 

65. 68010 CR 23 - Miller    Friday 8-4/Saturday 8-2 

Two men’s Schwinn bikes, curly maple dresser, double mattress & box spring, clothes, kitchen items, 
Mayfair open rose depression glass, snow blower, tool bench.  
 

66. 68044 CR 23 - Bontrager    Saturday 8-6 
Women’s and men’s clothing, young boy’s clothes, home accessories, I-pod, Dell printer, luggage and 
dresses.  
 

67. 68077 Division Street -Bunch    Saturday 

Clothing and household items.  Lots of nice items.  
 

68. 68053 CR 23 - Drake     
Multi-family:  Amish made baby cradle, Dale Jr #88 collectibles, Nascar, toys, plus size women’s 
clothing, misc. sewing and craft items and plastic canvas.  
 

69. 68052 CR 23 – McCloud    Friday 9-6/Saturday 9-3 

Newer sofa, Power Wheels, newer stove and frig, housewares, rocker/glider, little boy’s Harley bike, 
truck sand box, 2 brand new sewing machines (in box), garage door opener (new in box), ceiling fan 
(new in box), treadmill, and small chest freezer.  
 

70. 18953 Fifth Street – Hofstetter/Tyson     Thursday 8-5/Friday 8-5/Saturday 8-? 
Books, clothing, glass items, household and misc. items.  14 tables-LOADED.  Don’t miss this one!  
 

71. 68080 Division Street - CARE Books and More    Thursday 1-9/Friday 8-4/Saturday 8-12  
Children’s books-clearance at yard sale prices.  Book store is located in the Northeast corner of building 
off of Sixth Street by playground.   
 

72. 18885 Third Street - Balon    Saturday 

Wedding dress (size 14-never worn, not altered), dresses (Navy floor length-size 8, Periwinkle tea 
length-size 6, Lavender floor length-size 16), 5’ cabinet and counter top, kitchen table and chairs, 
Gazelle exercise equipment, record player in cabinet, welder, radial arm saw, tv and tv stand, and more.  
 

73. 18867 First Street - Groves     Saturday 

Down-sizing household goods.  Charles Roger’s antique /used tools and lamps, 2 mantle clocks, glass 
top canning jars, commercial airless spray painter, 8HP wood chipper, Lincoln stick welder, chain saw, 
camping supplies, metal siding, aluminum soffet, van ladder rack, commercial concrete saw, instant 
under-sink hot water heater and steamer trunk.  
 
 

74. 68268 Walnut Street - Powers      Friday/Saturday 8-5 



Chico infant seat/stroller combo, extra base, clothing (girl’s infant-12 month, adult), household items, 
flannel sheet sets, dishes, home décor, lawn mower motor, electric trimmer, rakes, shovels, roller blades, 
ladies bicycle, Toshiba 36” tv, DVD/VCR, and lots of misc. items.  
 

75. 68298 Walnut Street - Biro    Saturday 8-4 
Kid’s clothing and toys.  
 

76. 18838 CR 46 - Miller       Saturday 

Bowflex (almost new), snow mobile trailer, J.D. lawn tractor, toys, kid’s clothing, pick up truck tool 
box, entertainment center, and misc.  
 

77. 68205 East Street – Smith      Friday/Saturday 8-5 

Land line phones, lots of tools, French doors, small band saw, 2 Homelite chain saws and misc.  
 

78. 68941 CR 25 - Steffen     Friday/Saturday 

Moving Sale: Furniture, household, clothing (women’s, men’s and baby), toys, glass, wedding, holiday 
and misc. items.  
 

79. 69032 CR 25 – Unger     Friday/Saturday 8-3 

Battery operated ride on toys, Little Tykes outdoor toys, lots of toys, clothing (boy’s 12m-3T, girl’s 
toddler up to 12, women’s), household items, Christmas decorations, VHS tapes, children’s jackets, crib, 
queen headboard.  Everything priced to sell!  Must go!   
 

80. 18283 CR 146 - Welty      Friday 8-5/Saturday 8-12 

Reorganization sale:  Kid’s toys, boxed Barbies, books, puzzles, clothing and knick knacks.  
 

81. 69200 CR 127 - Ramer       Friday 8:30-4/Saturday 8:30-3 

Just remodeled house and moved.  Furniture, cabinets, ceiling fans, men’s bike, lawn mower, children’s 
clothing, craft items, home décor, and much more.  
 

82. 69272 CR 127 - Christner      Friday/Saturday 9-4 

“31” products (many used only for show at parties), household, kitchen items, clothing (adult and 
children’s), and furniture. 
 

83. 68955 CR 27      Friday/Saturday 
Large multi-family:  Chest freezer, charcoal grill, Foosball table, tv’s, Toro mower, trundle bed, 
Goodrich all terrain tires (285-65-R20), Genie garage opener, Anderson windows, vintage pop bottles, 
sump pump, copper fittings, Thinsulate bib waders, ladies and  girl’s clothes, lots of household 
miscellaneous and lots more!  
 

84. 16465 CR 46 – Sprague     Thursday 8-4/Friday 8-4/Saturday 8-? 
HUGE MOVING SALE:  Sofas, full size bed frame, water bed frame with drawers and headboard, 
china cabinet, freezer, china, Tupperware, canning jars, ice cream freezer, books, cook books, VHS 
movies and player, accordian, Christmas tree and lights, air conditioner, bbq grill, riding lawnmower, 
moped, fabric and patterns, and misc. items.  
 

85. 19077 Oak Street - Pressler      Thursday/Friday/Saturday 

Sears table saw, Sears radial arm saw, aluminum truck tool box, lots of girl’s clothing (0-2T), shoes (girl 
NB-6), and misc. housewares.  
 
 

86. 19115 N. Rock Road - Bauer      Friday 7-5/Saturday 7-3 



Clothing (baby 0-18m, children’s, name brand adult and maternity), infant swing, bassinet, dog cage, 
glass tv stand, 20” chrome rims, digital camera and misc.  
 

87. 67689  CR 23 - Bender    Wednesday/Thursday/Friday/Saturday 9-5 
Furniture, ANTIQUES, tools, dryer, collectibles, bedding, dishes, clothing (men’s large, women’s xl-
3x), ceramic paints and bisque, Christmas tree and ornaments, cowboy boots (men’s 10), shoes and 
misc. Sale is located on the North end of New Paris. 
 

88. 67519 CR 23 – Metzger/Garner/Kurtz/Quinn        Thursday 9-4/Friday 9-4/Saturday 8-4 
Clothing (girl’s 0-12mo twin, boy’s and baby), baby items, household items, and misc. 
 

89. 18844 CR 142 - Garza      Friday/Saturday 8-5 

Lots of baby boy clothing, window air conditioner, women’s clothing, Coach purses, car seats, baby 
swing, and much, much more.  
 
 
A big thank you to New Paris Telephone, Brightnet, Interra Credit Union, New Paris Chamber of 
Commerce and Sunnyside Park for supporting the New Paris Community Garage Sales!!  
 
 
PUBLIC RESTROOMS ARE AVAILABLE AT SUNNYSIDE PARK!!! 


